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Mr. Editor :—The fgliowing address,
delivered bLp_avid G. Edwards, Esq.,

:10Lreenni,', at Chazies.,4
ton; Tioga county:Vit., Jan., 1866, is byl
request oftite,s.,mearbers herebvsubmit-
ted to you publicatrop; Hoping the,plain hints it contains‘lll-be apprecia-;led by those to wliom• they ' applica-
ble, and prove beneficial.

THO-Ni.Az; 'J. DAVIES,
Recording Sec'y.

~~LI-vJ ...
.

Mri t--L l./,- cidies and Gentle-
men :7-The subject for this evelaingdis"Ploughing." One very worthy of our
lattice ; .for allare interested, either di-
rectly or indirectly, in this branch of
hrifshatift,--froni the-President down to

tite*nidemrted prisoner in the cell.—
Fsicatzhing- :like•navigation, has its the-:
ory,a.t*eil- as - its practical part ; and
the hetterhothare understood,themore
prnrlthe easier theploul
can perform his work: The theory of
ploughingdiffersiunuch in different soils,
and different 'seasons of theyear, andi
for differentkinds of crops ; forinstance-
if greensward, well manured, is turned
over for corn in the spring, itshould not
be.plonghed!sti deep, as the samegrotind
ploughed at the same time without ma-
nure, for summer-fallow or buckwheat
ground, should be. Also spring wheat
ground, ploughed in the spring, should
nothe p/oughed too deep, (I speak, of
our red-shale soil) ; with few such excep-
tions, deepploughing suits me the best.
And deep. ploughing I have practiced,
both on this and on the otherside of the
" briny ocean." Mr. President, before
I leave what I think is in connection
with thetheory of ploughing, Ibeg. per-
mission to condemn one habit that I
haveseen in this country, and which is
stiV~r,le s practiced„Kithout any;
earthly reason for -so only the
same as the mari= going to mill with
grain in one end of the bag and a stone
in the. -other,because his father and
grandfather did so. And that habit is
'cross-ploughing, every other year. it
never was practiced in the school thatI
have been to, excepting summer-fallow
orbarley ground; and in both those ca-
ses itis ploughed in very large lands,
in order not -to make it uneven ; for
when the lands are ploughed sixor eight
paceswide, (which is the ordinary width
of lands in dry ground,) the whole field
is Ulna made 'uneven. Wherever the
back-furrows cross, it raises the ground,
and wherever the dead-furrows cross, it
forms a wide low spot, from which spots
the surface water can never..bedrained
off; :and-afterheavy rain, waterremains.
onshah-spots, until the infant sprout
catches cold on its mother's lap, and it
never comes to maturity. Besidesa loss
in the crop of several bushels of grain
per acre, it Makes the ground unfit for
both Taller and mower, when seeded
down-forameadow. If such practice Is
consideredprofitable among the stumps
on.; then the stump lie
itself certainly ought tO:be considere-da.
sufficientsign that it is out 'of date-tor.'
such fields as the stump machine is used
upon. Mich more could besaid on the
theory of ploughing, but I hasten, for I
expect others to speak who I know are
full ascapable of handling both the sub-
ject and the plough.

Next the practical part. Having no-
ticed much negligence in eperforming
this important part of our occupation,
I have for many years considered it ne-
cessary for some one to make apublic
notice, and correct, the ' negligent, :and
teachlriys s. better style. And while I
aim at that, the scientific and practical
plough i in. will be considered as the
well man, who needs no medicine. The
first neglect I notice, is, not to com-
mence in the .right place ; and that is,
to plough a shallow furrow to form a
headland, the width of which should be
in proportion to the teams—if a single
team, the length of the team, harness
and plough, will suffice ; if double, so
much Wider; which furrow will2serve
as a mark to keep the furrows uniform
in length. The headland should he
ploughed last, in the same *manner as.
the other lands, reversing it every other
year by back-furrowing it, in order to
keep it even. Nothing I despise more
than to see a man ploughing without
headlands ; for, by ploughing round, (or
square, if you please,) the team must be
driven on the ploughed ground, inevery
corner, trampling the furrows, until it
looks more likes road or brickyard than.
ground turned over on which to produce
a crop. The second negligence, which
is not the least, is not to measure every
landbefore it is struck out, for it should
be uniform in width, and straight, in
order that the last furrow may be whole
and avoid turning back in the middle
of the land. I hope none of these boys
will ever-Undertake to strike out a land
without a mark; for even our Bible
teaches us to look on the mark, and not
turnbacti but hold our hands on the
plough straight to the end. I hope you
will have pride enough to plough
straight,, if nothing else. Show me a
ploughman who has no pride, and I
will show you one that I don't want to
employ to plough for me; for I follow
my occupation for pleasure, as much as
for profit.

Thehouse-builderand thewheel-right,
&c., have their chalk-line and square
to use; and it is right they should use
them—for without they would waste
both time andlumber. Why not plough
by rule? Business men have their de-
tectors ; farmers ought to know - how to
detect poor ploughmen; for there are
many-worthy capitalists -who invest-in
agricultural pursuits, whoarenotjudgea
themselves ; and also widows, having
lost their life-mates, and are dependent
on others to do their plowing, he.

First, they can be detected, generally
by their voice; but most always, like
hog-shearing; more noise than wool."---
Next they curse, and whip, or stone the,
team, sending the plough to a warmer
climate, -and him that made it, when in
fact the fault lies all behind the ploughs
I beg leave to address myself once

more to you, boys. Never keep much
noise when ploughing, nor allow your-
selves to curseor swear.
I have no doubt if the ploughing-match, once existing under the influ-ence of our County Fair, had been con-tinued, that it would have done much

good ere this. I _propose that anothershall be organized. One sub-district isenough in which to hold a ploughing-
match. By so doing, we would raise aspirit of pride and competition, withoutwhich we shall never have the pleasure
of seeing much reform.
I concludeby expressing mygratitude

for your undivided attention. Pleaseexcuse me for deviating partly from the
subject in these last remarks; hoping
that some other time Ishalladdress youon the sane subject, and give more in-
struction and find les fault.

A GEN7r.LE HINT.—Ata concert which
tookPlace lately, agentleman in the au-dience rose up just as the third piece
in the programme had been performed,and said : Mr. Conductor, will youoblige me, sir, by requesting your vocal-ists either to sing louder, or to sing inwhispers, as there is a conversation go-ingon close by where I sit, that is con-ducted in such a loud tone as to hindermy enjoyment of the music. I prefercerelinly to hear the concert; but lf Icannot be so "privileged, I desire to hearthe conversation.' •

HEAD SHOT

F6ll /JCR on Cattle and:Rorses, harmless to
*atlas, fiat death to lice. ' Miz it with an

equal onantity ofwater when it is applied.' Sold
at, ROY'S DRUG STORE,

Jan. 1866. ' Wellsboro, Pa.

QATAIIRII Curedfor olie Dottur !—Read
For orie dollar, per mail, I will send free to

any address, a recipe and medicine that I will
guarantee to care the• worst cases of Catarrh in
the head or bronchial tubes, in a few weeks. It
has saved my life, and made me a well man from
Catarrh- and a severe and dangerous bronchial
trouble:l had suffered with for years. I tried the
best phyliciarrs; and all the advertised medicines
of the day, but found no relief till I obtained
this. I would give one hundred dollars for this
recipe and the medicine, if I now had the Ca-
tarrh and could not obtain it for less. I believe,
if instructions are followed, it will cure any case
whatever, that has not already reaehed the lungs
and. become a nettled consumption. Cure it whileyou can. Address T. P. SYMMES, No. 152,
Fulton at. Now York. • mar 28, '66-3m

IVICHOLS' PERUVIAN BARE & PRQX
.L OXIDE OF IRON, for sale by

[ion.3l, '6B.] BORDEN BRO'B.,
NOTICE.—AII persons indebted to us by note

or Book Account will please call and settle,
as we are about closing up for a STRICTLY cub
badness. WRIGHT tt:BAILEY.:.

Wellsboro, Jan. 31, 1866.

owls AN A :4PEcF. BASIS! L--

_.(;)

T. L. BALDWIN & CO.,

-

FROM THIS DAY FORWARD, UNTIL
DISPOSED OF,

;

•; I
-

WILL OFFER THEIR ENTIRE STOCK

44:1"!

ratY GOODS.
SIZE

lEEE

t

BOOTS AND - SHOES, "HATS AND

IE9
IIiEEE MIME

CAPS, HARDWARE, MOCKERY;

.

WALL PAPER,

:~:-~..

• F.,.

&e., &e

Mill

For Ready. Pay.

TIOGA, Feb. 27, 1866—tf.

AT COLT

NEW MEAT MARKET

- WM. TOWNSEND, AGENT.
,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer ii
FLOUR, PORK, HAMS, AND IRO

CERICS,
"Qctmix...persombra, PA_

ALSO,,
FRESH BEEF, MUTTON, BUTTER, &c

Sbop one Door South of Smith's Law Office
We'labor°, Tan. 1, 1886-tf.

I AM SELLING OFF
1.

Stook 'of Goads

FIFTY PER CENT. LOWER

THAN THIRTY_DAYS A.OO.

le).. CALL AND SEE !

Wellaboro, Jan. 1, 1866. 0. BULLARD

WHAT IS IT? WHAT IS IT 2--

What is it which is as marvelous as -the magician's art ?

What is it which the more you use it the betteryou like it?
What is it that causes thelame to walk?
What is it that eases thepains of rheumatism?
Wkat•is it that loosens the stiff joints ?
W-Mt is this chemical compound that is called

an infallible remody for Neuralgia, acting direct.
ly upon the nerves and giving almost instant re-
lief; curing all sorts ofaches.and_pains as itby
magic ? It is

S A LUT IFE-R
Selling off now at Refs Drug Store. [Feb. 14]

FARM FOR SALE.—
Near the residence of R. 11. Potter in Mid-

dlebury township, Tioga county, Pa., containingabout sixty acres, about fifty acres: improved; a
two-story frame house, nearly new, a frame barnand n good orchard, partly young trees thereon.
/ Terms easy. Inquire of Henry Sherwood, Esq.Wellsboro,i D. C. Scudder on the premises, or S.
Bennett & Co., corner Canal & Second-as.. El-
mira, N. Y: SOLOMON . EENNETT,

Elmira, N. Y., Feb. 21,1366-2m/,

FARM FOR SALE.—A farm of 125 acres or
thereabontwis offered for sale, situate two

miles from Wellsboro, the county seat of this
county, and on the direct road to the -lumbering
districts of Pine Creek. There is about sixty
acres improved, with a good house and barn, and
a number of good sprin s ofwater. The timbertland is covered with vacable timber, and the 10.
cation for one that wi hes a good farm near a
thriving and enterprising village cannot be sur-passed. For farther partiesders, =titt•to price,
terms, Scc., apply to C. E. Brewster, -Wellsboro, orto the subscriber et Corning, Stenben Co., N. Y.March 7, 1866-tf. J. W. cIUERNSEY.

MRS. CERVALIEN'S NADI TONIC ANDD.RESSEB, at WEBB'S DRUG STORE-

LARGR' STOCK of TRAPUSIRRY andYAN KEE NOTIONS, for sale by P. R.
Williams, No. 3 Union Block, We!labor°, Pa.

if s
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al Cattle Potiort
This preparation,

long and favorably
known, will thor-
oughly reinvigorate
broken down and
low-spirited, bettles,7_
by ntrengthening
and cleansing the
atomach and intes-
tines.

It is a sure pre-
rentire of all dis-
eases lacklrat to

TER, ItEAV.
COUGHS, Di
TEIMER, F
VERS,FOUND:
LOSS OF AP'
TITE AND VIT.
ENERGY, Ike.
use improves ti
wind, increases
the appetite--gi ,

la' smooth a
glossy skin—ai
transforms t I
miserable skeit

To keepers of Cows this preparation is invaluable.
" s improves the quality

of the milk. Ithas
been proven by ac-
tual experiment to
increase the quan-
tity of milk and
cream twenty. per
cent. and make the
but ter firm and
sweet. Infattening
cattle, itgives them
nn appetite, loosens
their hide, and
make, them thrive

Inail diseases of Swine, such as Coughs, Ulcers in
,theLungs, Liver,

&c., this article.le• •acts asa specific.
By putting. from - ,

'

one-half a paper_ '-

tot paper in a •

_

barrel of swill the -
-

--

above diseases +T.:-
.„..

ar entirely prevented. it. given-In time, a certain
preventive and curaiur the Rog CI nlefflt.
Price 25 Cents per Pape'', "o- Pe,peis for $l.

PREPARED 137
S. A. -JE'CoITrZ 13110.,

AT TEEM
WHOLESALE DRUG AND MEDICINE DEPOT,

No. 116 Franklin St., Baltimore, Md.
'For SaM hrDruggists awl Storekeepers through.'
out the United States.
For sale by John A. Roy, Wellabor°

R

;11FrilrMENATOIL
TRENOTH TO THE WEAK!

YOUTH TO THE AGED!!
This preparation is unequaled no a Rejuvenator and

Restorer of wasted or inert ft:mations.
Thuaged should be certain to make the Blokrene a

household gad, inasmuch as it will render them youth-
ful in feeling and in strength, and enable them to live
over again the days of their pristine joy. It not only
exhilarates bat ttrengthens, and is really an invaluable
blessing, especially to those Who have been reduced toa
condition Of senility, self abuse, misfortune, or •ordin-ary siekness. No matter what the cause of the impo-
tency of any human organ, this superb preparation
willremove the effectat once and forever.

Blokronecures impotency, General Debility, Ner-
vous Incapacity, Dyspepsia Depression, Loss of Appo-
site, Low Spirits, Weakness. of the Organs of Genera-
tion, Imbecility, Mental Indolence, Emaciation, Ennui.
It has a most delightful, desirable and novel effect on
the Nervous System; and all who are in any way pros-
tested; by nervous disabilities are earnestly advised to
seek a cure in this most excel lent and unequaled pm
pasatiott

Persons who, byimprudence, have lost- their natural
vigor, will And a speedy and permanent care in the Ia-
°KEENE.

The Feeble, the Languid, the Dispairing, the Old
should give this valuable discovery a trial: it will be
found, totally different from all other articles for the
same purposes.

To Peznalea.—This preparation is invaluable in
nervous'weaknepses of all kinds, as it will restore the
wasted i3trehith with wonderful permanence.

It is also a grand tonic, and will give relief in Dys,
pepsia, with the first dose. A brief persiltence in Its
use will renovate the stomach to a degne of perfect
health, and banish Dyspepsia forever.

OneDollar per Bottle, or six Bottles for $.5. Bold by
Druggists generally.

Not only give immediate relief, but are sure
to effect a permanent cure in Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint. They are not a purgative, and there-
fore their use does not create a necessity for the
habitual use ofCathartics. They cause no sick-
ness of the stomach, no griping of thebowels, and
are perfectly harmless to the most delicate.

They will immediately correcta Sour Stomach,
cure Flatulence, Heartburn, Sickness or pain in
the Stomach, Costiveness, Belching ofwind, Liver
Complaints, Headache, and in fact all those disa-
greeable and dangerous symptoms of the disease,
which unfit one Dn. the pleasures and duties of
life.

They are an agreeable and wholesome appe-
tiser,without any of the Injurious effects which
are sure tofollow the use of stimulating "Bitter"
and all purgative medicines. 'By their purifying,
strengthening and invigorating power they are
sure to keep the digestive organsin a healthy con-
dition, thus preventing Costiveness, Diarrhoea or
Dyeenter7. .

Weak and delicate persons, who have 'been in-
jured by the use of powerful and purgatives, will
find them a mild, safe and sure restorer ofthe di-
gestive organs to their original strength and vigor.

Prepared solely by the proprietor,
B. N. ROCKWELL,

S. E. Cor. 21st and Market Sts., Pbilad'a, Pa.
See that my Signature' is on the face of thebox before purchasing. Beware of spurious imi-

tations.
W. D. TERBELL, Wholesale Agent, Cor-

ning, N. Y. Sold by all Druggists.
Corning, Sept. 20, 1805-Iy.

C: ac N. HAMMOND'S NURSERY.

Middlebury, Tloy,a Co., Pa.,
Situated on the Plank Road, 4 miles from Tioga.

We are prepared to furnish 100,000 Fruit Trees
at the following niece :

Appletrees—large size, 25 cents at theSurgery;
30 cents delivered. Common size, 20 cents at the
Nome% 25 centa.delivered. Pear Trees, p cia;
' *Amiga APPiiii;.;-11iinhara, liarvegii;Earlir
Harvest, Chenango Strawberry, Washington
Strawberry, Red Astrachan, Slimmer Bellflower,
Summer Queen, SummerKing, Sweet Bow, Sour
Bow.

FALL APPLES.—Famenst, Gravenstein, Rambo,
Ribston Pippin, Fall Pippin, Republican Pippin,
Hawley or Douse, Maiden's Blush, Large Wine,
Ladies' Sweating, Lyman's Pumpkin Sweet.

%VOTER APPLES.—Baldwin, Bailey Sweet,Black Gillflower, Blue Pearmain, American Gol-
den Russet, Roxbury Russet,Rhode Island Green-
ing, Esopus Spitzenburg, Swear, Sweet Glilflower,
Sugar Sweet, Honey Greening. Honey Sweet,
Pon* Street, Pound Sonr, Peck's Pleasant, Tali ?
menVieski Tomphlas.Co. Ring, Wagner. ,
Pa&us.-.Bartlett, English Jargonelle, Blealier's

Meadow, Bella Lucrative, Louisa Bonn D Jersey,
Seckel, Beurre D' Amalie, Golden Beurre,Flemish
Beauty,,Glout Morceau, Lawrence.

Also—Siberian 4irab, Quinces, and Grape roots
several varieties, C. dt N. HAMMOND.
Middlebury, Tioga Co., Pa., Jan. 1,1866—1 y

WOOLEN FACTORY FOR SALE—Situated
in Wellsboro, Tioga, Connty-Pa. Said

Factory has a Roll Cardin Machine, a Spinning
jack, twopower looms, picker, and Fulling Mill,—all in -good order. The Factory has a good b
horse-power steam engine and water-power by
which it may be driven.

'Also-- ..one acre of land on which the Factory
stands, with Dye House and other appurtenances
thereunto belonging.

This establishment will be sold at a bargain.
The location is unsurpassed in the county, and
therun of custoth large. For farther particulars
inquire of ' JACOB IfILTBOLD,

ORRIN BLAIR,.
Wellsboro, Feb. 21. 1866-4t.

_ pits 'Corning Journal,' Elmira Advertiser,'
and Addison Advertiser,' publish 3 times and
send bills to this office for collection.

4 _ _MANHOOD; NOW LST,' SOW RESTORLD-=Justpi3lilished,sa new edition of Dr. Culverwell'scelebrated essay on the radical cure (without
medicine) of ..§permatorrhcea. or seminal weak-ness, involuntary 'seminal losses, impotency, men-
tal and physical incapacity, impediments to mar-riage, etc.; also consumption, epilepsy and fits,insbleed,A),P:tielf=indnigencet or isexnak extrava-gance. Trice, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.

The celebrated author in this adraiYable essayclearly demonstrates, from a thirtyyears' success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of
self-ahnselpay 'be: radically cared without thedalkernutuse-of internal mediOine or the appli-
catiol of the knife—pointing out!. mode ,of cure
at oboe simpl e,Certain and effectual .' by means of
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition
may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately andradicady. _Sgigt- This lecture should be in the
hands oP eery youth and every man in the land.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any al.'
dress, port paid, on receipt of six cents, or tWo

t post Address the p ublishers,13;ii .C. KLINg d o CO.,
.; ,+ttn. 127 Bowery, N.Y., p. office box 4,586.

. `March 1866-1 y

THE LADIES' FAVORITE. TED • N'S
Concentrated Liquid Blueing for Bl singclotbea, for coloring, and for ink.

Six good reasons why it sells so rapidly :
L

Because it is better than any other kind.
Because it•is the cheapest kind of laundry blue-

ing.
Because it contains 'no acid, or anything that

injures clothes or makes them yellow.
Because it dqes not spot clothes,or make them

streaked. ' - • •

Because it is so useftil for coloring.
Because it makes a perfect blue ink when the

directions on the bottle art followed.
Preptiied by A, R. Tilden, Dsasvilts, Pf; Y.
For sale by JohnA. Roy, Wellsboro. Pa.

•Jan. 24, 1866.

THE MASON & HAMLIN'S CABINET
°ROAMS' forty different styles'adapted to

sacred and secular music, for $BO to $6OO each.
Thirty-Five. Gold or Silver Medals, or other first
premiums awarded them. Illustrated Catalogues
seat free. Address, MASON k HABILM, Boa.
ton, or MASON BROTHERS, New York.

[Sept. 13, 1865-Iy.)

130ZODON 'l' for Ole--
V nix's, Teeth, for 8404 the Drug Store of

P.R. I.ll,Liftel.-;

Styes: StoVeklk2i

A ND HARDW:AItEt

MESSRS. GUNN & TUCKER beg to
anuounc3 to the citizens of ~Tiogu, County,

that in addition Co their excellent stuck ofitteee,
Tin-Ware, Brittania. and Sheet-Iran Ware, they
have, at a great outlay, stocked their stun on

MAUI STREET, WELL§BOB,O,

with Ei complete assortment of Shelf Hardware,
of which we enumerate }he following articles

NAILS, SPIKES, CROWBARS, X OUT,
MILL, HAND AND BUCK SAWS,

BUTTS, STRAP HINGES,

CARPENTER'S TOOLS,
‘;; 1. .14 *.t,PUMP&V.a3fXB r, -a :4

AUGERS, .

BITTS,

BITT-STOCKS,' HATCHETS, CHISELS
• SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS,

BENCH SCREWS,

WOOD SCREWS, CARRIAGE BOLTS,
BURRS, SKEINS, WASHERS,

PIPE BOXES, AXLE
TRW SWP-

TIC
lEriBEM

SPRINGS, HORSE SHOE; HOOP, BAR,
&BAND IRON, GRINDSTONE

HANGINGS, CORN
• POPPERS,

SAUSAGE CUTTERS AND STUTTERS
bOMBIIikII. Also,) PISTOLS. 12- 1

PISTOL CARTRIDGES,
POWDER AND

OAP&

r T;

a new thing, and madefor use. These are but a
few of the many articles composing our stock
of Hardwage.

We invite the pahliti toVall and examine for
themselves. We aim to keep the best quality of
goods in our line; and all work to order done
promptly andwell. GUNN k TUCKER,

Successor. of Wm. Roberta.
Wellsboro, Jun. 1 1886—tf.

FIRE! FIRE! ! FIRE! I

The undersigned begs leave to announce to
the people of Tioga County that he has estab-
lished an agency in Wellshoro, for the,melt
known '

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,

of New York
Thatha is prepared to insure all kinds of prop-

erty upon as reasonable terms as can be bad in
any other responsible Companies, AND IBBUB
POLICIES without sending the application to
the General Office. This is one of the richest
Companies in the UnitedStates,having a

Oaoli Oapital of $2,000,000,
besides the Assets which au the lit of January,
1866, amounted to $3,765,503 42
Liabilities. 77,901 62

Its Officers•are
CHAS. J. MARTIN.
A. F. WILWORTH.

......—President,

.Vice President,
Secretary,

Assistant Sec'y.
JOHN McGEE

WASHBORN
This

/`
ompanyhas taken out

A STATE LICENSE,
• d too thly pays the per 'tentage charged Ilion

Receipts which is made necessary by the
laws of .Pennsylvania, in erder to make its poli-
cies valid and binding upon the Company. All
policies issued by Companies which have not
taken out a State license are declared null and
void, and the parties are liable to aheavy penal-
ty for so insuring. See Purdon's Digest, page
853, Sec. 21, 22, 23.

Wellsboro, Aug. 23, 'B5. W. H. SMITH.

_ .

KEROSTNR LAMPS at
ROY'S DRUG STORE.

ejo),-.,WORTG TTIE BEST STYLE, and
In= desP!ledip at THE AGITATOR Mee.

!In

PENSION., AqENCY.
to Soldiers Aiiff heir Prieadi.'
HE UNDERSIGNED having bad eon-

-A. sidorable experience in procuring Pension
Bounties and Back pay of Soldiers; will attend
to all business iwthat line- entrusted to his care
with promptness andfidelity.• ALL SOLDIERS
discharged by reason of wounds are entitled to
the $lOO bounty.

Pensions, Bounties, and. arrears of pay, col-•
lectedby the undersigned.

Persons wishing to confer with me will please
chit or address me by letter at Sylvania, Brad-
ford county, Pa. Charges reasonable. GEO.

- P. MONR O.
Refers by permission to. '

-

H. B. Card, County Treasurer, Wellaboro, Pa
D. F. Pomeroy, Troy, Pa. -

A. H. Spalding, Sheriff,-TowandsPa.[April 1

KNOXVILLE FOtINDRY.-

HEAD QUARTERS OF THE IRONBRIGADE
AUGUST II?, 1866.

Special -Notice is hereby given, to Returned
&MAW, -returned. 'Waddlers, those liable Ito
&nth nod. to exempts, that the War is now -ended
and to should •

HIGH PRICES END
. ,

AU will take natioe that we are` prepared to
serve those wanting any thing in our line on
thole:4oth* and at., -

. .

REDUCED PRICES.

We would call attaining to u few of the ar-

ticles of oar manufacture.

TILE PEOPLE'S'MEND 0001( STOVE

is still in great favor with those desiring an

ELEVATED OVEN COOK STOVB

Our PARLOR, BOX, $ COAL STOVES
•

deserve attention before- purchasing elsewlere
Our IRON- it WOOD BEAM-PLOWS

are as good as ariT if not better.
Ws artnilteall gardenia attention to our

ROAD SCRAPERS,
"7°M60,4dentA attb 'DP;be quelled.

~A_axzx.klsx.,
made and repaired on short notice.

We intend to keep ip_.yrith the improvements
of the times.

Try us and be convinced.

TERMS CASH ON DELIVERY.
.1. P. BILES,

Knoxville, ;input 2, 1865.

R EYNOLDEri TURBINE WATBE,Nruzzzs

The undersigned has been appointed Agent for
the sale of these celebrated wheels, whichare be-
lieved to haveproved to be the most powerful and
economical in, the use of water of any wheel now
known.

Applications by lettor or otherwise. promptly
attended to, and mills visited, wheels set up, and
warranted, and Millwright work dorm in my um:
al thorough manner. J. G. PUTNAM.

Tioga, Pa., Jan. 10, 1888-Bm,

DENTISTILY.-

1141aiesa C. N. DART T,
WOULD say to the public that he is perma-

nently located in 'Wellsboro, (Office at bis
residence, near the Land Office and Episcopal
Church) whore he will continue to do all kinds of
-work eonfided to his care, , guaranteeing complete
satisfaction where tha 31111 of the Dentist can
avail in the management ofcalm peculiar to the
calling. He will furnish

- ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
•

set on auj material desired.

FILLING & EXTRACTING TEETH,
attended to on shartc.st notice, and done in the

beat and moatapproved style.
TEETH 'EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN
by thethe nee of Anesthetics which are per-
fectly harmless, and will be administered in every
case len desitfed.

Well bore, Jan. 1, 1865-Iy.

MS. A. J. SOFIELD WISHES TOitforat her customers that she is now re-
ceiving from New York, a flue assoirtment of

MILLINERY GOODS,
*Web ahshaa takenmueheare in selecting. La-
dies will find a superior quality of

MERINO UNDER-WRAPPERS,
MERINO HOSIERY,

Infante Hoed,. Dress Caps, tine linen - Danaher
shiers and everything in the Millinery line.

Jan. 1, 1866.--tf

lINITED STATES HOTEL.
"14 - 'Mehl &rich Wellsbaio,4,l,.
D. G. ErnTit; PEOPRIZTOR.

Baring leased this popular hotel property,(lately occupied by Mr. Nelson Austin) I dual
endeavor to make it truly the traveler's home.—Winona/ attention will be given to the table,
and the comfort of guests will be aprime oldest.The stables will be under the care of an expert.enced hostler. •• ,

Wellsboro, Jan. 1, 186,1--Iy.

WPIT LSBORO HOTEL
_

(Corner Main Street and the Avenue.)
Wsissactuo, Ps.

B. B. HOLIDAY, ProprietOr
. . ,THIS- is one of the moetilpopulas Rouses in

the county. This Hotel is the principalStage-house in Wellsboro. Stages leave daily
as follows :

For Tioga, at 9 a.m. • Poi. Troy, at 8 a. m.;
For Jersey Shore every Tuesday and Friday at
2 p. ni.; For Coudersport, every Monday and
Thursday at 2 p. m.

-Swans Anarru—From Tioga,at 12 1-2 o'clock
p. From Troy, at 6 o'clock p. m.: From Jar.
Say Shore, Tuesday and Friday 11 From
Coudersport, Monday and Thursday Il a. m.

N. B.—Jimmy Cowden, the well-known host-
ler, will be found on hand.- -

Wellaboro, Jan. 1, 1866-Iy.

AT THE

PEOPLE'S STORE, In Co.!Mos!
We now have on hand an unusually

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

PALL AND WINTER GOODS,
adapted to the beet trade of this place and vicin
Iv, and shall be constantly receiving curb ad-
ditions to our stock as the varied wants of our
numerous customers shall demand.

Our stock consists in part ofour usual variety of

DOMESTIC GOODS,
a laiger stock of Mourning and other Dram,
GoodeThan ever before; among which are a large
line of

FRENCH MERINOS,
IN GOOD COLORS,

LAT $l.OOPERL YARD.
Ai good atockl of

Cloths and Cassimeres,

to be-sold by the yard or made op to order.

BEAVERS, DOESKINS, & SACKINGS,

for Ladies' Cloaks and ornaments to trim them.

FLANNELS OF EVERY VARIETY.

REDJLUE, GREY, 'YELLOW, WHITE,
nAIN & TWILLED, OPERA

FLANNELS, SHIRTING
FLANNELS.

SHAWLB,for Gents, Wise, Misses end Children

Balmoral and Hoop Skirts,
HOSIESIT AND GLOVES,

of every variety, among which are

ALEXANDER'S KIDS, BUCK MITTS,
and GLOVES

BOOTS, SHOES, & RUBBERS,
Among which are the Arctic Dubber, a new and
very nice article. la

DRY GOODS, &c•
Our facilities for BUYING GOODS are DN-

SURPABSSD by any in this section, and we
wish it understood that

We do not intend to be UNDERSOLD by
any, .•

quality of—Goeds considered; whatever others-
may say about it, and in proof of this we ask en
EXAMINATION of our GOODS and PRICES,
promising ourselves not to gee angry for show-
ing Goods when no purchase is made. We shall
give our customers the FULL BENEFIT OF
ANY DECLINE in the Market should there be
any, and should Goods advance we shall be com-
pelled to follow. We shall continue the system of

One Price and Ready Pay,
which is steadily groiiring in favor.

We tender oar thanks to the citizens of Tioga
Co., who have patronised us and would respect-
fully invite those who have never done so to call
and seine: Store opposite the Dickinion House
on Market Street, three doors west of the corner,
and two doors east of Hungerford's Bank.

SMITH WAITE,
Corning, N. Y., Jan. 1, 1866.

VUINTER GOODS FOR THE MILL-
V ion at No. 2, Union Block.

JEROME SMITH
Has lately returned from New York with a splen-
didassortment or
DRY GOODS, READY-MADE CLOTH-

ING, BOOTS & SHOES, GLASS-
WARE,IfR IETS & CAPS,

HA WARE,
GROCERIES, DO STICS, WOODEN

WARE, ENGLISH CLOTHS,
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

SATINS, TWEEDS
-- ' -

- AND -

KENTUCKY JEANS, FRENCH CASSI-
MERES, FULL CLOTHS. -

Attention is called to his stock of Black and
Figured Dress Silks, Worsted Goode, '

Merinoes, Black and Figured
DeLeine*, Long and

Square Shawls,
Ladies' Cloth, Opera Flannels, &0., /cc., &c., &c.

Purchasers will find that
No. 2, Union Block. Main Street,

is the place .to buy the best quality of Goods at
the lowest prices. JEROME SMITH.

Welleboro, Jan. 1, 1868.

DEERFIELD WOOLEN FAOTORIC.
rrHE UNDERSIGED having purchased
-11- the well known Woolen Factory of Messrs.

K. & B. S. Bowen on the Cowanesque River, two
miles east of Knoxville, takes this method of
informing the inhabitants of Tiogaand adjoining
counties that he will manufacture wool by the
yard or on shares to suit customers, into
FLANNELS, CASSIMERES, DOE-SKINS,

FULL CLOTHS, of all kinds.
The machinery has been thoroughly repaired

and new machinery added thereto, also an im-
proved new wheelwhich willenable him to work
the entire season. lie will pay particularatten-
tion of
Roll Card ior. & Cloth Dresslllll9
whichwill be donein the neatest possible man-
ner, having added one new Roll Machine, will
enable him to dispatch and accommodate people
from a distance. Ho would farther say that he
has carried on the business in manufacturing
wool for farmers in Bradford and adjoining
counties for the past twenty years; he therefore
esn warrant all work and satisfy his customers,
using nothing in manufacturing but genuine
wool. JOSEPH INGHAM.

Deerfield, Jan. I, 1866-Iy.

CALL AND SEE.
THE attention of the Farmers and every

body else in Charleston and Covington town.
ships, arehereby notified, that the store at Cherry
Flattt will be kept open where they can procure
a full assortment of

DRY GOODS 0- GROCERIES,
WHEAT and BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE, RICE,
MOLASSES, CODFISH,

Mackerel, &c., constantly on hand. Give us a

Cherry Platte, Jan. rt,1886-3m.5 I
L. E. ROCKWELL.

Selling Off

At Reduced Prices,

AT 3. B. BOWEN'S

PUTTY ds WINDOW GLASS at •

ROY'S DRUG STORB
Jas. 10, 1866

PtIRE GU:MR at
ROY'S DRUG SORE.

it N Assortment of TABLE GLASSWAREA will be found at Rors DRUG STORE.

,--

iNr FALL AND WINTER GOODS! RELMBOLD'S EXTRAC T

lIEVEIMBOLD'S
HIELNIBOLD'S BUCHU
lIELIIIBOLD'S BUCH U

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

DIABETES,
IRRITATION OF THE NECK OF THE
BLADDER, INFLAMMATION OF THE

KIDNEYS, CATARRH OF THE
BLADDER, STRANOURY OR

PAINFUL URINATING

For these diseasesit he truly a sovereign rem-edy, and tea much eannet be said in its praise—
A single does has been knows so relieve nit
most urgent symptoms.

Are you troubled with that distreshing psis fn
the small of awl:mei and through the hips?
A teaspoonful a day of lielmbeldi Buchu eill
relieve you.

PHYSICIANS AND OTHERS

PLEASE NOTICE

I make no secret of ingredients. Belmbold'l
Extract Baehr" is composed of Buchu, Lubeba,
and Juniper Berries, selected with great care,
prepared in vacuo and recording to roles of

PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY
These ingredients are known as the moat vs]

sable Diuretics afforded.

A DIURETIC

Ls that which acts upon the kidneys.

crOftili:ll].**i:tlqyl.:ll/9:11

ACTS GENTLY,

Is pleasant in taste aneoder, free from all injnr
ions properties, and immediate in its action.

FOR TEE SATISFACTION OF ALL,

See Medical Properties contained in Dispensa-
tory of the U. S., of which the following is a cot.

rent copy:
" Boo:tr.—lts odor is strong, diffusive, and

somewhat aromatic, its taste bitterish, and an-
alogous to that of mint. It is given chiefly in
complaints ofthe Urinary Organs, such as Gray-
el, Chronic Catarrh of the bladder, Morbid Ir-
ritation of the Bladder and Urethra, Diseases of
the Prostrate, and Retention or the Incontinence
of Urine, from a loss of tone in the parts coo.
caned is its evacuation. It has also been re.
commended in Dyspepsia, Chronic Rheuma-
tism, Cutaneous Affections, and Dropsy.",

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

See ProfessorDewees' valuable works on the Prac-
tice of Physic.

See Remarks made by the celebrated Dr.Phys.
in, of Philadelphia.

See any and all Standard Works on Medicine.

FROM THE

(,LARGEST
ILLNIACTURING OREIUST

IN TOE WORLD.

lam acquainted with IL T. Halmbolci-; he occu-
pied the drug store opposite my residence, and
was successful in conducting the busWese where

others had not been equally so before him. I
have been favorably impressed witlfhis character
and enterprise,

WM. WEIGHTMAN,
(Firm of Powers h Weightman,)

Maancaettaing Chemisti,
Minth and Brown Streets, Philadelphia.

[From the Phihada Evening Bodferia, Ilarrit 10.]
We are gratified to hear of the continued ene-

ma, in New York, of our townsman, Mr. H.
T. Helnibold, Druggist. His store, next to the
Metropolitan Hotel, is 28 feet front, 230 feet
deep, and five stories in height. It is certainly
a grand establishment, and speaks favorably of
the merit of his articles. H 0 retains his Office
and Labratory in this city, which are also model
establishments of their class.

The proprietor has been induced to make
this statement from the fact that his remedies,
although advertised, are

GENUINE PREPARATIONS,

And, knowing that the intelligent refrain from
ming any thing pertaining to Quackery, or the
Patent Medicine order—most of which are pre-
pared by self styled Doctors, who are too ignorant
to read a pbysician'si simplest prescription, muck
less competent to prepare pharmaceutical preps:.
ations.

1101:+rNAD:4

to various means of effecting sales, such as copy-
ing parts of advertisements of popular remedies,
and finishing with certificates.

The Science of Medicine staads SIMPLE,
PURE, and MAJESTlC,—having Fact for its
Basis, Induction for its Pillar, Truth alone for
its Capitol.

A. WORD OF CAVTION-
Health is moat important: and the afflicted

should not use( an advertised medicine, or eel
remedy, unlesal its contents or ingredients sw
known to others besides the manufacturer, er
until they are satisfied of the qualifications of the
party so offering.

HELRIBOILDtfi

GENUINE PREPARATIONS
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,

AND IMPROVED ROSE WASH

Established upwawda cf 16 years

Prepaied by H. T. HELMBOLD.

Principal Depots.
HELIMEBOLD'S DRUG AND CHEMICAL
WAREHOUSE, 594 Broadway, New Fork:

And HELMBOLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT,
104 South Tenth Sheet, Philadelphia, Pa•

SOLD BY AILL DRUGGISTS
October 11, 188.5-1 y

PER YEAR We want agents aracl101•6011 N where to sell our Elfpnovin $11:1 See'
lug Machines. Three new kinds. upper and under
feed. Warranted Live year& Above eatery or largo cell,'

missions paid. The only machines sold in the hait':d
States for less than 340, which are fully licenA
Howe, Metier cr. Wason, Grover if Baler, Singer
Cl., and iktandder. All other cheap machines are
fringements, and the seller or user are liable to arm::
fine, and tinprizonment Circsdars free. Address, or Cu.
upon Shaw & Clark, Biddeford, itaine.

*Sift 4 MONTH!-40101/1 wanted for rrx ... 0 1.tasty 'new just out. address. tb
FUREY, City Building, tiddeford,dec.27,435-tewly.


